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How do I access Parse.ly?

Sign in through Okta
Click All Traffic and 

type to find your site
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Type azcentral.com here
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You will land on the Overview page, which shows a snapshot of Today’s traffic



You can customize the Overview page

Click the gear icon near the top right

Then click an arrow button to change settings for a column. Consider the 
set up below to start.
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9 cool things anyone can 
do with Parse.ly
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1: Check how your stories are doing in Real time
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Step 1: Find your story 
on the Overview page

Step 2: Click the
headline. (the box 

with arrow icon 
opens the live URL).

Step 3: Your page will reload with 
the relevant timeframe, which 
appears in the graph at the top



2: See historical data for your stories

Step 1: Choose Historical 
from the DATE AND TIME AREA

Step 2: Choose a preset or custom date range

Step 3: Your page will show the date 
range in the chart at the top



In either view, filter to see just subscriber pageviews (for 
premium content)

Step 1: Choose Subscribers in the Audience Segment drop down



3: Get more details about a specific story
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Step 2: On the Detailed Story Page, view 
traffic trends, page views, visitors and 
engage time

Step 1: Click on the headline to see
Details about individual stories

Step 3: Scroll down to see more information, 
including referrers, social, devices and return frequency.



Get more details about a specific story
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See which links people are clicking on within your story.

Green = went to another page. Gray = left the site.



4. You can see your Social referrals AND your interactions
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Step 1: On your author page, 
choose Posts from the 
BOTTOM MENU

Step 2: Click on the arrow in 
the METRICS DROP DOWN
and choose Social interactions

Step 3: Your author page will 
refresh to show social interactions 
and referrals to each of your posts



See Tweets and other referral details on 
your story page
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Tip: If you’re looking for details on Facebook/
Reddit/Instagram shares and interactions, 
download the CrowdTangle extension. 
Twitter is there too.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/crowdtangle-link-checker/klakndphagmmfkpelfkgjbkimjihpmkh?hl=en


5. Find your story directly from the web
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One time: Download 
the Chrome extension.  Drag the 
green button into your browser 
bookmark toolbar.

From then on: When your story is open

The story page detail page will open, adjust time period, and go.

Or, on the asset icon in 
Presto, click Open in 
Parsely.

https://www.parse.ly/help/integration/other-tools/


6. Find how your story did across the network
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• Go to the story page in Parse.ly.
• Change [yoursite].com to 

gannett (no .com)
in the address bar.

• Follow the “Go to post” prompt. 

• Or bookmark your author page 
for All traffic:

• Go to author page, and change 
the URL in the same way.

The story page detail page will open, adjust time period, and go.



7: Create customizable author page
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AUTHOR’S NAME

Step 1: Go to the 
Authors tab in the 
TOP MENU

Step 2: Scroll down 
and click on your 
byline

Step 3: Remember to bookmark your author page 
so you can go there directly

Click the byline 
on your story 
page.

OR

Step 4: Click save 
view or bookmark the 
page.

Click the star icon in the black 
bar across the top to find it 
again.



Automatically load your author page using Chrome's 
Auto Open Browser tabs
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1. Sign into your Chrome and click the gear icon in the right corner of the screen.

2. Select Settings from the drop down menu.

3. Choose Open a Specific Page or Set of Pages under On Startup and click Set Pages.

4. Enter the URLs for your author page and for any other Parse.ly pages that you want 
to open when you start Chrome in the dialogue box and click OK.

5. Close and restart Chrome and the URLs your entered should open automatically.



8: Create an email report for your top stories
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Step 1: On your author page, click on 
the blue Schedule button in the 
REPORT QUICK LINKS and choose “Report”

Step 2: Fill out the form with your preferences. 
When all the fields are filled in, click “Save”

If your byline doesn’t 
automatically show, click the 
author tab under FILTERS and 
search for your name. 



9: See how stories are performing on the homepage
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One time: Download the 
Parse.ly Overlay 
Chrome extension. 
Drag the link to your tool bar.

From then on: 
Open the homepage 
and hit the Overlay button.

Choose 
10m v 6d

https://dash.parsely.com/gannett--division-i-sports/settings/overlay/


Bonus tools for editors
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1. Bookmark your customized authors/team page

Step 1: Go to the Posts tab

Step 2: In the middle FILTER BY 
MENU, click on Author

Step 3: Type in each author’s name and click on the 
result to add it to your filter

Step 4: Your authors filter will now appear in a box on 
the page. Save the view or bookmark the page.



2. Check how your sections are performing
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Step 1: Go to the Sections tab 
in the TOP MENU

Step 2: Scroll down the page 
and click on the Section of interest

Step 3: The page will customize to show posts for
the Section you chose. You will also see the optional 
BOTTOM MENU that lets you dig deeper on the section.



3. See how content in a specific SSTS or tag is performing
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Step 1: Click Tags in the 
top menu. Choose the
tag or SSTS category
below.

OR: 
Find a story with the
tag or SSTS, and click
tag underneath the
headline. 

Tip: On nearly any screen, you can 
hit the “export” button to download
to Excel, schedule a report or
save the view.  



3. See how content in a specific SSTS or tag is performing
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Use date and publish date filters to narrow content to show exactly what you want, 



4. See how premium content is performing 
(and how much, and from whom)
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Open a premium story and click the tag: access:premium
(or you can go to the Tags menu and find it there. You just may have to scroll a bit.

On the Premium page, select Historical, 
then your time range – Ex: “last week.”



4. See how premium content is performing 
(and how much, and from whom)
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Now scroll down to the middle menu, click Publish Date, then 
choose “New” to see only premium articles published 
during the time frame you selected above. Hit apply.

Now you can browse your 
results and see subscriber 
pageviews.

Choose “Subscribers” in the 
Audience Segment dropdown at top 
right. 



5. Filter to New, Recent, or Evergreen Stories
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Step 1: Choose 
Historical and a date range from the 
DATE AND TIME AREA

Step 2: From the FILTER BY MENU, choose “Publish Between”.

Step 3: Choose Old, Recent or New posts. 
The three options are restricted by your chosen date range;
i.e. New stories published within that time frame

NOTE: Don’t hit the X when you browse or you will lose your filter



6. See how a gallery is performing
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Go to the 
Posts tab.
In the middle 
menu, choose 
“non-posts.”
Click “Path.”
Choose 
picture-gallery 
and hit apply. 
Or open this 
link, change to 
your domain 
and bookmark.

FYI: Video available too; see 
separate deck

https://dash.parsely.com/desmoinesregister.com/posts/?sid=1405&page_type=nonpost&start=2020-10-11&end=2020-10-12&interval=1d&path=~2Fpicture-gallery
https://gannett.sharepoint.com/:p:/t/ContentStrategyAnalysts/EWFcKn91A8pAjcTVHpIMZ7QBG6sf0inTR-dPoq3rXlIFuQ?e=6uOpse


7. See what’s working in an email newsletter
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Go to 
Campaigns in 
the top menu.
Scroll down 
and click on 
newsletter of 
interest to see 
what stories 
are getting 
clicks directly 
from the 
email.



Explore with caution; data shouldn’t 
be used exclusively to judge 

reporters’ performance. 
Note that you can compare between 

authors or just over time. 

8. See reporter trends over time
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Go to the 
Author page. 
Click the 
benchmarks 
link.

Choose 
quarter and 
the past 
period for best 
results.



Google Analytics 
introduction
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Use this to default the dashboard to your site 
and/or byline

Click on a 
dashboard

How do I use GA dashboards?
https://dashboards.usatodaynetwork.com

Shortcut to setup instructions here via 
the Gannett Service Desk. 

https://dashboards.usatodaynetwork.com/
https://gannett.service-now.com/sp?sys_kb_id=84640b9cdb4758143d5caca2ca96191d&id=kb_article_view&sysparm_rank=1&sysparm_tsqueryId=238e75c81bef54903fee33b61a4bcbb7


Daily site summary
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Good for seeing 
traffic trends from 
yesterday or earlier 
at a whole. Includes:
• Stories and what 

loyal readers, 
subscribers are 
reading

• Premium stories
• Galleries
• Video



Premium story subscriber pageviews and orders
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Within the daily 
site summary, 
click on the 
“premium 
headlines” tab to 
find subscriber 
pageviews and 
orders tied to 
your premium 
content.



What else do I find on the GA dashboards? 
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• Content ID look 
up

• Heat map of 
traffic peaks by 
section

• Content 
benchmarks

• Author byline 
report



THANK YOU.
CONTACT

Kelli Leonard
content strategy analyst
kkbrown@gannett.com

mailto:kkbrown@gannett.com

